
UNCLE JOE'S PHILOSOPHY.

Yoa needn't s'pose dat all da trnt
la done up in yo' tblnkln;

As well expect to dry do sea
By dcs yo' little drinkln.

Dat friend is bos' what helps you las'.
An Ufayou o'er de ditch;

Dat hoes wont do to trus' what kicks
When comes de tightea' hitch.

Don't sing yo' psalms to stubborn mules.
Nor to de balky mare:

Sot don't yoa trus' yo'self too much
To folks who wants to dare.

Dat man what wants to brace de lie
Can alius finde prop;

De house don't git so high but what
Some folks can see de top.

-M. V.Moore.

AN ISLAND EPISODE.

Little Mrs. Colter was in a turmoil of
jealous indignation that brilliant July
day. It hadn't begun with the day,
however, for all had been serene and
smiling as she went down to break-
fast in one of her prettiest gowns, es-
corted by her handsome, genial hus-
band. And this pleasant state of things
had continued while sho looked through
her letters, enjoyed a few minutes' rock-
ing on the piazza and passed in review
the baby battalion, with their shining
morning faces and crisp ruffles. Then,
with some of the other ladies, she had
sauntered down to the littlepier to see
her husband offon his fishing excursion,
with half a dozen more husbands, broth-
ers and fathers in his party; and this
done, the next thing on her programme
was to see that her room was put into
that comfortable state of order which,
to the average hotel chambermaid, seeing

an "unknown quantity" indeed.
And just here her serenity departed

and the turmoil began in her poor little
heart. For there, on the first chair,
flung down with true masculine care-
lessness, lay her husband's flannel suit,
discarded in favor of the fishing "togs,"
and as she lifted the coat to hang it up
there insidiously slipped from the
pocket a little twisted scrap of paper,
which, with a smiling "Let's see what
Rob has been perpetrating now!*' she
proceeded to investigate. For Rob was
blessed with a keen sense of humor, and
was much given to jotting down bits of
jokes, puns and sage reflections on the
different aspects of summer hotel life,
which it was their custom to laugh over
together in the retirement of their own
room. So it was quite without suspi-
cion that Mrs. Rob untwisted the inno-
cent looking scrap, and was confronted
with?not her husband's bold scrawl,
but a delicate feminine writing, to this
effect:

"Yes, mon ami, I don't know that I
mind giving up my afternoon siesta for
this once; and if Ican evade the notice
of the rocking chair 'Tabbies,' Iwillslip
away abont 3 o'clock. That is, if you
will pledge yourself that both coolness
and shade lurk on the farther side of the
big rock, and if you are sure that itis
out of window range. For it would
never do if we were to be seen there.
Yonrs, J. L.

"Wednesday, a. m."
As she took in the sense of these

words, her placid smile was succeeded
by a frown.

"It's that horrid Mrs. Leeson, of
course. She has just thrown herself at
Robert's head ever since she came.
Wednesday, eh? That's today, and now
wellsee about this walk. Ishan't men-
tion this note, but Ithink Ican manage
to defeat this plan. Iwonder, though,
ifitwould not be a good idea to set up a
little counter flirtation? There's that
handsome young Dugall just waiting for
a little encouragement, and, evidently,
Rob needs a lesson."

Now all this was quite natural, but in
her indignation Mrs. Colter failed to
give due consideration to circumstances,
or to remember the kind of employment
always found for "idlehands" ?and idle
minds as well. She and Robert wero
spending a month on a small island in
the sound, just off the Connecticut coast,

ltwas one of the most unique and de-
lightfully cool of summer resorts. The
nearest land was a mile away to the

but that was only on one side, and
to alt other directions there was a much
wider expanse of waters, dashing up ail
day with a soft murmur, and always the
most delicious salt breeze was blowing
all across the island, so that even at raid-
day it was not unpleasant to feel the sun.

But itwas such a little island, only
about thirtyacres in all, and not a build-
ing on it but the hotel and offices, which
could only accommodate about 150 peo-
ple. There wasn't a horse on the place,
for there was no room for driving, but
there wero good fishing, sail and row
boats always available, bathing, bil-
liards and a bowling alley, and a long,
two story piazza for a promenade and
flirtation gallery. A delightful resting
place it was for semi-invalids, for lazy
people who can bask in air and sunshine,
and for bookworms and dreamers, but
just a wee bit dullfor a city man.

Robert Colter was the possessor of a
sweet, intelligent wife, who appreciated
all the good things of life almost in
equal degree with himself, and who was
so ready with sympathy and comprehen-
sion that it was the most natural and
comforting thing in the world to go to
her with all his hopes and plans, and
though they had been fiveyears man and
\u25a0wife he never wearied of her companion-
ship. Still that did not prevent his en-
joyment of other women's society, and
In this quiet little isolated resort he had
found a certain piquancy in exchanging
light badinage or a few harmless confi-
dences on the moonlit piazzas with some
one else's wife?or widow. These even-
ing conferences were about forgotten by
the next morning, and certainly there
was no harm in them, according to his
ideas. Why, Millywa3 quite welcome
to play the same littlegame, if she chose
?in moderation, be it understood!

Feeling this, and foreseeing that his
dull moments would be apt to increase
with each coming day, it was not with
total indifference he had witnessed a
new arrival the week previous, and had
noted an inclination on the part of the
newcomer to bestow upon him various
significant glances and smiles. Said
new arrival was a very flirtatious widow,
\u25a0with red gold hair, big blue eyes and
plump white neck and arms, of which
she made rather liberal display when
dressed for dinner.

She was not a person of much refine-
ment, but she had a ready tongue, an
unfailing flowof spirits and a big, high
voice, with which she would call upon

"R-r-r-obert,Robert, toi quo j'airae," and
also hold forth in variona other rather
antiquated selections from the hack-
neyed old Italian operas. Sho had also
an insatiable appetite for admiration,
and was never contented without some
man dangling after her. As Mr. Colter
was quite her opposite in appearance,
being black eyed and dark haired, she
had ut once selected him as her cavalier,
regardless of tho fact that there was a
Mrs. Colter, who might reasonably ob-
ject to having her husband monopolized
in this way. As a matter of fact Mis-
tress Millyhad felt quite easy on the
subject, simply because everything had
seemed so entirely on the surface, and it
was only the finding of "Mrs. Leeson's
mischievous little scrawl which had
made her believe that Robert conld de-
ceive her.

And now what should die do? To be
sure itwas not, so far, a very serious
matter, but it was enough lo make her
loving, jealoiu heart very sore and re-
sentful; and not being by any means of
the Griselda type of woman one of her
first thoughts was to retaliate. Hence
her resolution to bottle up her indigna-
tion and quietly outmnneuver the widow
by keeping an eye ou Robert until din-
nertime and so prevent the proposed
walk.

In due time the fishermen returned,
aud lunch being over, the usual after-
noon dispersion began. A sailing party
drew away some of the guests, aud oth-
ers retired for a lounge and a nap. Mrs.
Leeson stationed herself on the piazza
with a book, and seemed unusually taci-
turn nnd inclined for her own company.
But Millywas not going to trust to this
seeming indifference, so sho got together
half a dozen pool players, and carried
Robert and ul-.,0 young Dugall off in her
train. Rather to her surprise, Rob
evinced no reluctance lo being thus cap-
tured aud seemed to enjoy the game,
which was prolonged until almost, din-
ner time. But having become suspi-
cious, Millyimagined further duplicity
?perhaps a postponement of the walk
until the twilight hour as being more
conducive to sentiment ?so she remained
tirm in her resolution to pay back in his
own coin her recreant husband, and was
so clfhrming to young Dugall that his
head was quite turned. Which effect
was still further iucreased when she ap-

Ipeared at dinner lime In a delicious
I black lace and satin gown, lighted up

by knots of orange ribbon and a corsage
bouquet of great glowing marigolds?
one of tho special products of the island.

Dinner over, Mr. Dugall proposed a
stroll over the long pier to welcome bock
tho sailing pari:}', which had been over
to Stonington to lay in a supply of bon-
bons and enjoy the delicious peach ices
procurable in that sleepy old town. And
after that what was more natural than
to wander around by the bathing beach,
where the waves were coming in with
greater force than usual before a rising
wind, which bid fair to be a small sized
galo before morning. Then back to the
hotel for a promenade on the piazzas,
and finally a cosy tete-a-tete in the most
secluded cori*er, where Mistress Milly's
scheme ot retaliation progressed so rapid-
ly that within an hour Mr. Dngall was
eloquently portraying the delights of a
sail over to Watch Hilland dinner at
one of the hotels. And ''would Airs.
Colter lethim escort her over tomorrow?"

"Oh, but ?these women, you know.
How they would talk!"

"Well, surely, you don't mind them.
We'll just start off quietly after break-
fast, as if for an hour's sail, and if they
do gossip we'll have a nice day anyhow,
and be home here by dinner time. And
you know it won'thalf equal Mrs. Lee-
son's doings."

"By the way, where is the widow this
evening, Mr. Dugall?"

"Why, don't you know? Sumner came
over an hour agowitli his catamaran and
invited your husband to try its speed
around the island, and nothing would do
but Mrs. Leeson and her sister must go
along. And they haven't got back yet.
Come, now! won't this give the gossips
enough to talk about tomorrow, so they
won't be thinking of us? You'llgo, Mrs.
Colter?"

"Well, Iwon't promise, but if I come
down in my boating suit you can. see
Tom about engaging the Mermaid."

Then her spirits seemed to flag. Flirt-
ing wasn't much fun after all, and, oh,
where was Rob all this time? Aftera
quarter hour of wandering thoughts and
increasing indignation against the whole
sisterhood of widows she felt that she
mnst have solitude; so, with merely a
glance into the parlor, where Major
Lamed, the proud father of the loveliest
baby in the hotel, was delighting an ad-
miring audience with the inspiring
strains of "Nancy Lee," she ran up
stairs and locked herself into her room
for the inevitable good cry in which
feminine human nature finds a safety
valve in most emotional crises. The
better to indulge in this luxury she got
into a wrapper and cuddled down on the
bed in the dark.

As yet, her feeling of Indignation and
resentment were stronger than her anx-
iety, for Robert was a good sailor and
there was neither fog nor storm tonight
to make it dangerous on the water, and
so she thought more of the comments
which would be made on his increasing
intimacy with the widowthan of any
danger to the party. "1 believe I will
go over to Watch Hilltomorrow. I'm
sure Iwon't pose ns the neglected wife,
and there's no knowing what folly that
woman willtry- to lead him into, though
I don't suppose he could help her going
tonight!"

Here her thoughts grew indistinct, and
the next thing she knew she was aroused
from what might have been a long and
sound nap tofind herself still alone.

She struck a light. Past midnight and
all quiet below stairs; but outside the
wind was fairly howling. Itwas a real
gale now, and every little while the
hotel would tremble all through, in spite
of the iron cables which chained it to
the rocks. Itwas fearful to think that
Robert was somewhere out in the storm,
and that nothing could be done until
daylight, and not even then if the gale
continued, as the hotel's pleasure boats
were not built to face such a wind.
There would be no use in arousing any
one else; she must just wait patiently
until the household should be stirring,
and she could advise with some of the
gentlemen. But, oh, the loneliness of
that vigil! To her dying day she never
forgot it. How long it seemed since
last night, when Rob had been safe be-
side her! She recalled the little jokes
they had laughed over, and how merry
and affectionate he had been,

But then ho always was sweet tem-
pered and loving, always making some
plan for her comfort and amusement.
And to think how angry she had been
only a few hours ago about that
wretched note! To be sure, he hadn't
known it, but she felt just as remorse-
ful as if she had put her feelings into
words nnd had scolded him well. What
ifho had, for lack of other amusements,
drifted into an idle flirtation? No doubt
that Janet Leeson had almost forced it
on him, just as sho had invited herself
on board tho catamaran. Anyway, it
didn't matter now?nothing mattered
but to have Bob back.

By and by the darkness was all gone,
and various noises told of the beginning
of another day's business. As soon as
she thought the office would bo open,
Mrs. Colter was down stairs endeavoring
to get some comfort from tho clerk's as-
surance that a catamaran was never
known to capsize; that Mr. Sumner did
not understand his new craft very well,
and that thej- had probably been driven
along by the wind, and had been unable
to return to the island, ln a few hours
they'd be back, nil safe. As the various
guests appeared for breakfast, they ono
and all reiterated this opinion, ami wero
very kind in their eliVrts to cheer her.

Through the field glass they could see
that there was no catamaran lying at tho
dock on thj nearest Connecticut shore,
but itmight have been driven across the
five miles of water separating them from
Fisher's island. Tho gale still continued,
so that it was not considered safe for
any one to leave the island in a sailboat,
so there was nothing to do but sit patient-
ly and watch from ilie piazzas for any
approaching boat. Mr. Dugall had, with
the other guests, tendered his sympathy,
but liad too much tact to remind her of
last eveniag's project, which would,
however, occasionally intrude itself on
her memory, only to make her more self
reproachful nnd move loving toward tho
absent Robert.

Slowly thi hours crept away, until
nearly noon, when suddenly the tempo-
rary holder of the glass announced that
tbe Puffing Pig, a small ferryboat run-
ning between Fisher's island and the
Connecticut shore, was about starting
out from the island, and if the runa-
ways had found a harbor there they
would get the Pig's captain to bring
them over. Every one became excited
then, and the Pig's slow progress was
breathlessly watched. It was very
rough, und several times she seemed on
the point of turning back, but still she
struggled on, aud by and by something
like a woman's feather crowned hat was
discovered in the pilot house, the only
spot sheltered from the wind. Yes,
there were two of them, and now there
is a handkerchief waving and the Pig
is seen to make a decided turn away
from its usual landing, and toward the
littleisland. No donbt about it now.
The Pig was almost at the dock, and
there was a hasty exodus from the piaz-
zas of the eager guests.

But Milly would not risk a scene in
public. Sho ran away to her own room,
where,' in a few minntes, Robert came
to her, and was cried over and petted as
though he had been absent a year instead
of a night.

"Why, my dear," said he, "any one
would supposo Iwas along lost treasure,
instead of a mere commonplace hus-
band."

"Oh, it's all very well for you to joko
about it. Isuppose while Iwas almost
crazy with anxiety you were having A
good time flirting with the widow."

"Then you never were more mistaken
in your life, Milly. Tho widowwouldn't
speak to me at all. You 6ee, she gave
me a note at breakfast time yesterday to
deliver to Sumner, and 1 forgot all about
it, and so cheated her out of an after-
noon's walk, and almost made a quarrel
between them. But it's all right now.
Imade an apology, and Sumner made a
proposal, Ibelieve, for they announced
this morning that they're engaged."

"You don't mean it, Rob? What a
joke!" And to this day Mr. Colter
doesn't know why Milly should have
fallen upou him, with a second shower
ofkisses, on heariug of Mrs. Leeson's en-
gagement. For that sly little woman
said to herself: "So that note wasn't for
Rob at all, and Icame near making a
fool of myself fornothing. But he never
shall know it."

And then she went down to lunch,
and, womanlike, proceeded to snub
Dugall for being the recipient of her
gracious encouragement the evening be-
fore. But she made a pretty littlespeech
of congratulation to the widow, aud
thanked her stars that she had put tho
note back into Rob"s pocket and held her
tongue until he had had his say.?Eleanor
Corbet in Pittsburg Bulletin.

An IlluminatingBean Pot.

Few persons know that the dome of
the state house was made to represent
an inverted bean pot. It costs thou-
sands of dollars every few years to re-
gild it, but its rays immediately after
the operation pierce so much farther
that the expense is considered of small
importance.?Boston Courier.

Taller Than Goliath.

The king of giants was Christoff Mun-
ster, born at Erlosen, near Munden, in
June, 1630, who, according to authentic
records, attained a height of Oi, feet,
three inches taller than Goliath of Oath.
He served in the body guards of the
Elector aud lived forty-four years.?New
York Times.

An Alarming Prospect.

She?Would you like to hear me siug
"Forever and Forever?"

lie?Er?well, nob quite so long us that
?Munsey's

Can Any One Tell?
Why is it that the ruling fate,

Which brings fair skies and July weather
Ar ranged that huckleberry pio

Aud the flyseason come together?
?Dramatic Mirror.

Current Dialogue.

"Areyou enguged to Jack Hall?"
"Yes. Are you?"? Life.

The Poet's Sad Fate.
He wrote about the summer girl

In a profitable vein;
But by illluck he saw one once.

And he never wrote again.
?New York Herald.

Oar Home Brew.
Maier & Zoeblein's Lager, fresh from the

brewery, on draught In all the principal sa-
loons, delivered promptly in bottles or kegs
Officeand Brewery, 444 Aliso st. Telephone 01.

Pickles! Pickles! Pickles!
Cal. Vinegar Works, 555 Banning street, op-

posite soap factory, near Alameda ami First
streets one-half block from electric light works,
pays the highest price for cucumbers.
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Both the method and results ?when
Syrup of Figs is taken; itis pleasant,
and refreshing to tho tasto and nets
->ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanse 3tho system
effectually, dispels colds, headaches
nnd fevers and cures habitual consti.
nation. Syrup of Figs is the only
remedy of its kind ever produced,
pleating to the taste and acceptable to
{he acmach, prompt in its action and
truly beneficial in its effects, its many
excellent qualities commend it to all.
It is for sale in 50c and $1 bottles by
all leading druggists,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

\u25a0.o'iisviuf r* NEW * g

DO NOT SAY

fe Never Ti You!
For we informed everybody through, the

columns ofthis paper that the price of

ALESSANDRO LANDS
WOULD BE

eilO PER ACRE
SEPTEMBER Ist, 1801.

THE BEAR VALLEY
IRRIGATION CO.
HAVE THE BEST UNIMPROVED

ORANGE AND FRUIT LAND
ON* SALE IN AMERICA.

Every acre of which would be cheap nt $200,
with water delivered nt the highest comer

of every 10-acre lot, nevertheless,

FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER ONLY,
THE PRICE WILL BE

$110 Per Acre.
Not an acre will be told alter October Ist at

this price, aud in November the price
will again be advanced.

The buyers of Orange Laud today know what
tbey are talking about when the

ALESSANDRO LAI
Is mcnlioned. They know the

Cream of the San Jacinto Valley

Is concentrated on the

Alessandro Tract!
THE

B. V. I. 00.
Own these lands. You can also become a part

owner, but the louger you wait the more
you willhave to pay.

No Matter What You Pay
You get them cheap enough, but the few

hundred dollars you save by buying now
WILLPAY YOU FOR YOUR TREES.

Send for correct map to date and make your
selection now.

The lands sold from this date will be BOLD
PLOWED.

Allinformation freely and cheerfully given
by addressing

THEODORE CLARK,
Manager Land Department,

Bear Valley Irrigation Co.,
Redlands, Cal.

8-1 tl

WISEMAN'S LAND BUREAU
AND NOTARY-PUBLIC,

NO. 223 WEST FllsT STREET.

Apply for circulars on Government and Stale
land. We are headquarters.

P. 0. Box 1805, I.os Angelcß. 8 7 3m

Best Pflrtfaiiu Cement
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Special discount for cash, and in carload lots.
LOS ANGELES LUMBER CO.

Tel. 109. P.O. Box 87. 8-19 lm

& CMehen Lire Killer.
Ask v°ur dealer forit, or send for free Clrctdar te

Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma. CaL

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

SEA CLIFF OIL MINING COMPANY. ROOM
4(1, Kryson-Bonebrake Building. Los

Angeles, Cel.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of

the directors, held on the 18th ofAugust, 1801,
an assessment of fifteen cenus per share was
levied upon the capital stock of the corpora-
tion, payable to the secretary at the office of
the company. Any stock upon, which this as-
sessment shall remain unpaid <»n tbe 29th day
of August, 1891, willbe delinquent nnd adver-
tised for sale at public auctlou. and unless pay-
ment is made before, will be ? old on the 19th
of September, 1891, to pay de linquent assess-
ment together with costs of advertising and
expenses of sale. WILLI&M E. PILE,

f-8 2t Secretary.

JpARMKKS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF [
I.OS JNOKI.ES, CAL.

Capital (paid up) $500,000
Surplus and Profits 675,000

Total $1,175,000 ,
OFFICERS:

Isaias W. Hk.u.man President
Herman W. Hellman Vice-President
John Milnek Cashier !
11. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
W. 11. Perry, Emeline Childs, J. B. Lanker-

shim, C. E. Thorn, C. Ducommun, H. W. Hell-
man, L. C. Goodwin, A. Glassell I. W. Hell-
man.

Exchange for sale on all the principal cities
of the Caked States, Europe, China and Japan.

TOS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
4 Cor. Firßt and Spring streets.

U. 8. DEPOSITORY.
Capital $500,000 00
BUKVLDS 82,500 00

Total $562,500 00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE Presideut ;
JOHN BRYSON, SE Vice-President
F. 0. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

No interest paid on deposits.
dibkctobs.

Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,
Porry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.
Dr. H. Sinsabaugh, F. C. Howes,
George H. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelou.

No Interest paid on deposits.
Exchange forsale on all the principal cities

of the United Stateß and Knrope. m8

QALIFORNIA BANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second Si-., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital $500,000
Paid up Capital $300,000
Surplus $ 20,000

directors:
Hervey Lindley, J. C. Kays, E. W. Jones,

G. W. Kuges, Sam. Lewis.
H.O. Witmer President
I Frankenficld Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.
J. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.

General nklng and Exchange Business
ransact.ed. m4~4m

ANGELES COUNTY BANK,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital Stock Paid Up, $100,000
Surplus, $118,000.

lOHN E. PLATER President
R. 8. BAKER Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cauhier

DIRKCTOBB
K. 8. Baker, Lewellyn Bixby,
Jotham Bixby, Geo. H. Stewart,
S. B. Dewey, Geo. W. Prescott,

John 1. Plater.
Buy and Bell Exchange on San Francisco,

New York, London, Paris, Berlin and Frauk-
fort.

Receive Money on open account and certlu-
cate ofdeposit, and do a gcueral banking and
exohange business. |Ul

rjiHE NATIONALBANK OF CALIFORNIA,

Corner of Spring aud Second si reels,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL $250,000

hoard or DittKi-Tons;
Dr. W. L. Grave*, E. F. c. Klokke O. T. John-

son, W Hadfev, Dan McFarland, M, B. fhW
man. Fred Eaton, John Wolfskin, Thos. K.llntu.

J. M. C. MAlttu.lt,President,
0.-H. Churchill, Vice-President,
Pkury Wildman, Caahl'T.

10-31 A. Hapi.ey, Asst. Cashier.

THE UNIVERSITY BANK OF LOBANOICLEB,
No. 317 New High atruot.

capital stock fullypaid up $100,000
Surplus 40,000
R. M. WIDNEY President
D. O. MILTIMOKE Vice President
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashier

directors.
R. M. Wldney, D. O. Miltlmore. 8. W. Little, 0.

M.Wells, John McArthur, C.A.Waruer, L.J. P.
Morrill.

General narking business, and loans on flrst-
class real estate solicited. Buy and sell flrst-
class stocks, bonds and warrants. Parties wish-
ing to invest in first-class securities on either
long or short time can be accommodated.

| , ,
jr|>HE CITY BANK,

_ . ,I J_ 37 Bouth Spring street.

Capital Stock $300,000

A. D. CHILDRESS President
lOHN 8. PARK cashier

directors.
W. T. Childress, Poindexter Dunn
J. J. Schallert, K. E. Crandall.
John 8. Park, R. O. L~nt,

A. D. Childress.

General banking. Fire and burglar prool safe
deposit boxes rented at from $3 to $20 per an-
num. m4 12rn

E. F. Spence, John N. Hunt,
Pres't. Sec y and Treas.

Savings Bank of Southern California,
Southeast corner Spring and Court streets,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL, - ~~~~ - $100,000

DIRECTORS:
Geo. n. Bonebrake, H. L. Drew, J. M. Elliott,

C. N. Hasson, V. C. Howeß, John B. Hunt
Hiram Maburv, E. F Spence.

Interest paid on deposits. Money to loa on
flrst-class real estate. 3-26-12 m

HANKING HOUSES.

Security Savings Bank, Capital, $200,000
NO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. N. MYERS * PRESIDENT
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN, President Nevada Bank, San Francisco; President;Fariners and Mer-

chants Bank, i oa Angeles.
ANDREW J. BOWNE President Fouith'.Nalional Bank, Grand Rapids, Mich.
MRS. EMKLINKCIUI.DB Executrix Estate ofO. W. Childs. deceased, Los Angeles, Cal.
H. W. HELLMAN Vice-president Farmers and Merchants Bank, Los Angeies
H. A. r'l EMING VICE-PRESIDENT
T. L. DUU.UK Capitalist, I.os Augeles
A. C. ROGERS Physician, Los Angeles
MAURICE S. HELLMAN U( Hellman, Wsl.leek & Co.. Wholesale Stationers, Los Angele
J. A. GRAVES Of Graves, O'Melveny .fc Shankland. Attorneys, Los Angeles
JAMES UAWSON Capitalist, Eoslou
J. F. SAKTORI CASHIER; also Vice-president First National Bank, Monrovia, Cal.

FIVE PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
THE NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC IS CALLED

To the fact that this bank has the largest paid up cupitul nnd surplus combined of any savings
bauk ln Southern California, and only loans money on approved real estate security; that
among its stockholder are some of the oldest and most responsible citizens of tbe rommnnliy;
ti at, under the State law, tho pivatc estates of its stockholders sre pro rata liable for the total
indebtedness of the bank. These facis, with care exercised in making loans, Insure a safe
depository for saving accounts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics, employees in factories and
shops, laborers, etc.. will llnd it convenient to make deposits in small amounts. CHILDREN'S
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received in sums of 5 cents and upward. Remittances may be sent by
draft or Well3, Fargo .-. Co.'s express. 3 14 Cm

Southern California, National Bank,
10l a. SPRING S»T., NADEAU BLOCK.

L. N. BREED. President. WM. F. BOSBYSHELL, Vice-President. C. N. FLINT, Cashier.
Crtpltnl Peild in Qolcl Coin SSaOO.OOO
Surplus und Undivided Profits SJB.OOO
Authorized Capitnl 800.000

I>lRECTO RS ?L. N, Rieed, H. T. Newell, H. A. Barclay, Silas Holman, W.
H. Holliday, E. C. Bosbyshell, M. Ilagan, Frank Rader, D. Remick, Thoa. Gobs,
WilliamF. Boßbvahell. Inl-tf

MAIN-STREET SAVINGS RANK AND TRUST Cl,
430 S. MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL, - $200,000.

B. LaNEERSHIM, Pres't. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Pbes't FRANK W. DE VAN,Cashier,

PAYS 5 PER CENT. INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. RECEIVES DE-
POSITS FROM $1.00 TO ?5000.

5-cent deposit stamps for sale at stores Indifferent parts of the city and county.
(Incorporated October 28,1889.)

INCREASE OF TOTAL RESOURCES.
January I, 1890 $115,871 37 January 1,1591 1389469 80
July 1, 1890 287,711 80 July 1, IS9I 638,984 03

DIRECTORS.
I. W. HELLMAN, ABE HAAS, J..1. SCHALLERT,
J. H. JONE-», CHAS. FORMAN, L N. VAN NUYS,
GEO. H. PIKE, G.J.GRIFFITHS, J. B. LANKERSHIM.

Los Angeles iSavingrs Bank,
230 NORTH MAIN BTRKKT,

CAPITAL STOCK 83100,000
SURPLUS # 15,000

L. C. GOODWIN, Presideut. J. E. PLATER, Vice-President.
W. M. CASWELL, Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS;
I. W. Hellman L.C.Goodwin, J. E. Plater.
R S. Baker, J. B. Lankershim, A. A. Curtis,
G. W. I'rescott, C. E. Paxton, H. H. Paxton.

6-5 if. I'lveFor Cent. Interest Paid on Term Deposits.

rtrnzKSS' bank of los angeles,

Corner Third and Spring streets.

Capital $200,000.00
T. 8. C. LOWE President
T. W. BROTHERTON Vice-president
F. D. HALL Assistant Cashier

Directors: T. 8. 0. Lowe, L. W. Blinn, .la-
bel Fcrcival, C. F. Cronin, T. W. Brotherton.
T. I>. Stimson, Robert Hale,

General banking business. Bonds for sale
and other flrst-class investments. 7 2 12m

J7IIRST NATIONALBANK OF LOB ANGELE.-1.

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
RESERVE $260,000

E. F. SPENCE President
J. D. BICKNELL Vice-President
J. M.ELLIOTT Cashier
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors?E. F. Speuee, J. D. Bickr.cll, S. H.
Mott, Wm. Lacy, H. Mabury, J. M. Elliott, D. M.
McGarrv lul

State Loaf and frost Co.
OP LOS ANGELES,

Subscribed Capital 51,000.000.

Capital Paid Up 8025,000.

BANKING ROOM, N. W. CORNER SPBINQ
AND SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-

BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

OFFICERS AND DIRKCTOBB.

GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President

W° H
N

PERB
S
Y

N,SK- i Vice-President*.
A. E. FLETCHER. Cashier.
J. F. 'POWELL, Gaul. Manager.

W. G. Cochran. P. M. Green.
H. J. Woollacott, Wm. H. Crocker.
O.T.Johnson, San Francisco,
L. W. Dennis, A. A. Hubbard.

We act as trustees lor corporations and estatos
Loan money' on first-class real estate and
collaterals Keep choice securities for sale.
Pay Interest on savings deposits. Safe de
posit boxes for rent. Best flro Insurance
companies represented. Applications for ioaus
received from borrowers in peraou or by mail.

Tester tol Oil!
Best and Safest Manufactured.

Water white, and guaranteed 150 deg.
lire test. Expressly lor lamily use.
(iivo it a trial, nnd you willuse no other.
Faucet Oini furnished free.

MORRIS & JONES,
HOLE AGENTS,

315 South Spring Street.
317 0m

XALSO MINING AND PAPERING,
STAR SIGN CO.. 6-23 tf 222 Franklin.

tGOLD
MEDAL, PABIS, 187}

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tho ex
cess ofOiljhasbeen removed
It has throe times the
strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starchy Arrowroot and
Sugar, and Is therefore far
more economical, costing
liss than one cent a cup. It
Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily di-
gested, and admirably adapt-
ed for invalids as well as for

persons ln good Health. Bold by Grocers every-
where.

W. BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Mm
12-lfl-12m

USE

Ouirantee Cure for G»jerrhoea, Chronic 01ms, Bo*
ning Liters orStrictureisnd Lucorrhisaof long staa*
imr nouil.ively cured frooi 6to 14 days. Sold by Drag.

Lilts. MfM only by HOCTMEKW CALIFpR*
IAlIEHBCO., Lou Angelea, < »L. »?\u25a0?*<

*»rict«. 81 <*? O. B*KM
F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

8-24 lm Wholesale Agents


